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DIURNAL PERIODICITY OF ACTIVITIES IN THE PLAINS
KILLIFISH, FUNDULUS ZEBRINUS KANSAE

Anthony· A. Echelle, Michael M. Stevenson, Alice F. Echelle, and Loren G. Hili

Biological Station, University of Oklahoma, Norman, Oklahoma

The activitia of P..1IlIu nbriftlu u.s_ wen moDicored in aatuta1 coo
ditioos. Daily differences in absolute levels of adMty and in times of peak activi·
tia were related 10 meteorolosKa1 coaditions. Hish positive cortelatioa ... obo
terVed between the levels of reproductive and aaoaUdc activities. Peediq iocreaJed
aradually from a minimUDl in early mo~ 10 a muimUDl in mid-.fteraooa. A
shift from primarily afteraooo spawnioB 10 the wiater 10 primarily momioa
spawniog in the summer ... postUIued. The observed paueros of acbvUy wen
eumined for possible awative EKton.

Most studies of diurnal periodicity of
behavior in fishes have related primarily
to laboratory observations or have dealt
specifically with feeding activity. Our pri
mary purpose is to present an analysis of
hourly changes in the behavior of the plains
killifish. Fundulus zebrinus Jumsu (Fam
ily: Cyprinodontidae) in natural condi
tions. (We follow the inference of Miller
( 1) and the conclusions of Drewry (2) in
regarding kt#lSu a conspecific of zebrintU.)
Koster (3) described spawning and other
activities for lumu in a pool of a small
tributary of the Cimarron River in New
Mexico on two days in August. To our
knowledge there are no other published
accounts of behavior in this species except
a note by Minckley and Klaassen (.() on
burying behavior.

METHODS

Observations were conducted as a project
of the fish ethology class (summer, 1970)
of the University of Oklahoma Biological
Station on July 17 and 21,1970 at Coffeepot
Creek, a small freshwater stream one mile
east of Rubottom, Love Co., Oklahoma. The
water was less than 10 em deep at the ob
servation sites and current ranged from
moderate in small raceways to none in small
backwater areas. The bottom was sandy
with little rooted vegetation. The killifish
and NOlropis lulremu were the only fishes
observed in the area, with the former being
the most abundant. July 17 was warm and
cloudless; July 21 was heavily overcast and
considerably moler.

Observations were made along a .(().m
Jensth of stream at four stations 00 July
11 and three stations on July 21. The stream
bank was sharply incised, and enabled ob-

servation from almost directly above the
water at heights of 2 to 3 m. Behavior was
quantified by a team of two workers (ob
server and recorder) at each station. The
activities of males which could be observed
easily at each station were recorded for a
30 min period each hour from 0830 to 1430.
At each station the data for each 30 min
period were corrected to represent the ac
tivity level of five males. At hourly inter
vals, the frequency of feeding acts in one
minute periods was recorded individually
for five females at each station. Measure
ments of O2 concentration, light intensity,
and temperature were made hourly.

Feeding consisted primarily of "nipping"
and "digging" on tbe bottom. In nipping
the mouth is opened, pressed against the
bottom substrate or other surface, and
quickly dosed. In digging the fish tilts
head downward as if to nip the bottom and
then forcibly plunges its head, often past
the eyes, into the substrate. These aets were
easily discerned with the aid of binoculan.
Feeding was scored for each nipping or
digging movement. Male behavior was enu
merated according to the frequencies of
agonistic, courtship, and spawning inter
actions. These behavion are described in
detail by Koster (3) and Foster (5). Agon
istic activity was scored on~ for each agon
istic bout between a male and another
fish. A courtship was recorded for each in
teraction, excluding schooling behavior, in
which it appeared that a male attempted
to maintain dose association with a fe
male. A .pawning was recorded for each
interaction in which a male and female
clasped and vibrated on the bottom in the
spawning attitude described by KOlter (3).
When duping and vibrating ocxurred leV-
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hmu I. Hoarly chaaaes in llCti'rides of
F..,w", u"""'" in Coffeepot Creek, Jul, 17 aacI
21, 1970. 00 JaIJ 17 the ......c meter was lhaded
in the IIlOIIliq aacI in~ IWl1iaht in the
aftemooa, 8C'COQDtioa for the abrupc increase in
1iPt iD1eaIitJ meuaremeDU.

In early morning. killifish wete widely
dispersed in the stream and feeding was
the predominant activity. Agression and
counahip wete abtent or at minimal levels.
By midmorning the males teDded to restrict

era! times in quick S\JCUSSWn in a gi~
pair the bout was scored as a single spawn
Ing. Similarly, prolonged interaction be
cween male-female pairs was scored as a
single courtship, including those in which
c:ourtIhip activities were interspersed with
several spawning acts.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

There was clpse agreement between ob
_rvers regarding tbe relative frequencies
of agonistic and reproductive activities at
the various stations (Tables 1 and 2). The
greatest difference was in the agonistic
levels recorded at stations I and III as com
pared with station II from 1000 to 1230 on
July 21. Characteristics of feeding activity
were also found to be similar between sta
tions. The data from all stations were
lumped in calculating relative frequencies
(see Fig. 1) for each behavioral category.
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their activities to particular areas and began
defending territories; aggression was direct
ed toward N. lUlrmsis as well as conspeci£
ics. This transition occurred with the initia
tion of courtship behavior. Certain males
sbowed little or no aggressive tendency;
these were feeding and moving freely about,
occasionally with females and other males.

Territorial males were dark in general
coloration with bright red pectorals and
pelvics, reddish-black anal fin, and dark
vertical bars on the body; the iris of the
eye was darkened and the caudal fin was
chalky white. Nonaggressive males were
drab with silvery irises and dark gray caudal
fin. The digging act often appeared exag
gerated in territorial males. The male would
tilt downward and, with tail held high,
plunge the head into the substrate, hold the
vertical position brief.ly, and then return
to the horizontal. Their digging was more
forceful than that in females and nonter
ritorial males, and it created a "£lagging"
effect of the whitened caudal fin. The high
levels of aggressive and reproductive ac
tivity combined with bright body colors
and exaggerated feeding movements made
territorial males conspicuous to the observ
er and may have served to ward off intrud
ers and/or attract sexually motivated fe
males.

Territorial males were located in back
water areas and in raceways primarily at
the stream edge or near beds of algae and
emergent vegetation. The territories were in
open situations and were centered about
various salient features of the environment,
such as alongside a dead tree limb and
around bottom irregularities. This observa
tion contrasts with Koster's (3) statement
that "no specific territory seemed to be
guarded for any great length of time but
rather a certain amount of 'elbow room'
was maintained." The territorial organi
zation at Coffeepot Creek was less rigid
than that described for cyprioodontids of
the genus CyprillOllo", e.g., by Barlow (6)
and by Echelle (7), In Coffeepot Creek,
there was considerable overlap between
territories, males were more tolerant of
intruding fish, and resident males often
left the territory to move several meters
up- or downstream, usually in pursuit of
females,

The daily inaease and sublequent decline
in reproductive activity (Fig. 1) may have



reflected a motivational flux that occuned
as environmental factors (e.g., temperature
and light) approached and then passed op
timum conditions for reproduction. This
could explain the pattern of sexual activity
on July 17, when temperature and light in
tensity both reached high levels, but seems
inadequate for July 21, when neither factor
attained the level at which sexual activity
began to decline on the former day. Oxygen
concentration seems negligible as an in
fluencing factor since it remained at a con·
stant level each day, i.e., 8 ppm on 17 July
and 7 ppm on 21 July.

Certain observations indicated that males
had lower thresholds and wider ranges of
permissive environmental factors for reo
productive activity than females. First, at
all times males were more persistent in
courtship and more active in initiating
courtship interactions than females. Second,
males began courting well before females
showed notable sexual tendencies and con
tinued after females had stopped exhibit
ing sexual activity. These considerations
imply that female receptivity was a major
factor governing daily patterns of repro
duccive activity. Hypothetically, reproduc
tive motivation reached a maximum in both
sexes (although more slowly in females)
perhaps as a result of increasingly fav.or
able environmental factors as the momlOg
progressed (Fig. 1) and heightened sexual
stimulation derived from increased levels
of social interaction. It declined, conceiv
ably as a consequence of motivational ef
f~ of the performance of sexual activities.
An example of the latter is the possibility
that sexual motivation in females wanes
with depletion of the number of large,
mature eggs in the ovaries. The direct re
lationship between spawning (a measure
of female receptivity?) and courtship (a
measure of male sexual aro~l?). m~
obtained from feedback relationships
on the level of female receptivity. With
increasing sexual arousal in females, the
males may receive greater positive feed
back flia reciprocated sexual behavior,
which, in tum, might increase the fre
quency of male-initiated courtships. Con
versely, in periods of low female receptivity
the balance may shift toward negative feed
hack causing a decline in the frequency of
courtship.

On July 17, the killifish spawned from
approximately 0900 until 1330 at water
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temperatures ranging from 24 to 34 C, with
peak activity from 1000 to 1030 at temper
atures near 25 C. On July 21 spawning oc
curred only from 1200 to 1230 at tempera
tures near 25 C. The peak of reproductive
activity occurred later in the day on July
21 than on July 17, probably due to cooler
temperatures and lower light intensities on
the former day (Fig. 1). Koster (3) noted
that reproduction occurred primarily be
tween 1105 and 1310 on August 18 at water
temperatures above 82 F (27.8 C), and he
observed neither spawning nor agonistic
bouts on August 19 when observations be
gan at noon and the water temperature
was 88 F (31.1 C). Besides July 17 and 21,
1970, we have recorded spawning (clasping
and vibrating) on the foIlowing dates in
southwestern Oklahoma (time and tempera·
ture in parentheses): 25 March 1968 (1545,
25 C); 8 June 1969 (1450, 23 C); 12 June
1969 (1.(00, 30 C); 14 July 1970 (0930
0955, near 25 C); Occober 1969 (1120, 24
C); 27 October 1%9 (1239, 23 C). Koster
(8) reported summer as the spawning sea
son for RanstU! in New Mexico; Minckley
and Klaassen (9) estimated that in Kansas
spawning commenced in April and all fe
males were spent by the end of August.
Hubbs and Ortenburger (10) found that
young-of-year occurred in Oklahoma col
lections by June 1 and that most adults
had spawned by the end of July. Our data
suggest a somewhat more prolonged sP,llwn
ing season than is indicated by the htera
ture, but summer seems to be the period of
peak spawning activity. We propose that,
as a result of seasonal change in thermal
regime, there is a shift from primarily af~er

noon spawning at the start. of the spa~DI!!g
season to primarily morDlng spawnlOg 10

the summer. Theoretically, there would be
days of moderate temperatures, partiCl!la~ly
in the spring and fall, when permissive
temperatures for spawning would ex~t all
day. Day-long spawning 'Yas observed lO.the
spring by Echelle (7) 10 the.R~ River
pupfish, Cy(Jrinoaon 1'ubroflutlUl#IIS.

Tables 1 and 2 demonstrate that absolute
levels of reproductive and agonistic activi
ties were notably higher on 17 July than on
21 July. This probably derived largely from.
the lower temperatures and light intensi
ties on the latter date, but the possibility
exists that spawning had passed ill peak by
then. No spawnings were observed at Cof
feepot Creek from 0730 to 1200 on July 31,
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1970, though water temperatures (24-28 ties may vary COO5iderably, with times of
C) were within the permissive range, and profuse spawning followed by periods of
there was little ot no routtship or aggres- lesser activity during which egg romple.
.ioo. Locally, day to day spawning inteosi- ments are reconstituted.

TABU 1. P.,.e""." oee,,",,", of .gtntislk holliS r.eorthtl hi 30 ",;" /lerHHls for Fuodulus zebrinus
",.us ., flM'ioIlS Coff,.~1 Cr..11 slisliofu _ IfllO tits,s ;" Jill" 1970.a

17 July 21 July

Time Station

I II III IV I II III

0800- 2 2 6 11 0 0 0
0880
0900- 10 22 19 13 0 5 0
0980
1000- 44 28 26 50 21 47 14
1080
1100- 28 30 36 18 24 7 13
1180
1200- 12 13 10 7 45 22 50
1280
1800- 6 3 6 2 6 4 14
1830
1400- 0 2 0 0 3 16 9
1480

Total
bouts 217 60 132 121 33 77 90
observed

& Data for each observation period adjusted to represent five males at each station.

TABU 2. P.,.r;"'g, oe~. of r;o""'sbi~ -J s/l~";,,g s.qllnl&'S r,eorJ.tl ;" 30"';' fJmotls
for Puodu1us zebrinus ",.uS ., flM'ioIlS Col ee/lOI Cree" sl"#o,,s _ IfllO tl.,s ;" JIIly, 1970.a

17 July 21 July

Time Station

I II III IV I II III

0800- 4(0) 0(0) 7(0) 10(0) 0(-) 0(-) 0(0)
0880
0900- 16(8) 0(0) 4(0) 16(0) 9(-) 8(-) 0(0)
0930
1000- 46(77) 36(60) 63(40) 33(100) 6(-) 0(-) 0(0)
1030

1100- 23(16) 67(60) 18(40) 28(0) 38(-) 4(-) 0(0)
1130
1200- 10(0) 0(0) 11(10) 0(0) 46(-) 38(-) 69(100)
1230
1300- 2(0) 0(0) 4(10) 14(0) 6(-) 47(-) 19(0)
1880

1400- 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(-) 8(-) 16(0)
1480

Total
eequencea 113(13) 21(4) 68(10) 76(4) 38(0) 23(0) 16(6)
ob8ened
a Data for each observation period adjaated to represent five males at each station.

Numben In parenth..... spaWllinc sequenees; numbers DOt in parentheses, courtship
sequeDCeI.



There was high positive mrreJation J»
tween the levels of murtship and agonistic
activity on both days of observation (Pig.
I), with the only exception occurring from
1000 to'1030 on July 21. The males at sta·
tion II were the source of this discrepancy,
for those at stations I and III showed low
agonistic activity and mrrespondingly low
murtship activity during the 1()()().1030
period (Tables I and 2). The afternoon
decline in agonistic interactions and oourt·
ship activity was mrrelated with gradual
breakdown of territoriality; the males lost
much of their bright mloration and began
to mingle with the general population.
The high mrrelation between murtship
and agonistic activity is attributable to com·
petition for females between murting
males. Males were relatively tolerant of
each other when no murtship was occur·
ring, but aggression intensified when one
began muning a female. Courting males
frequently entered neighboring territories
and this usually led to agonistic confronta·
tions. Interference between males frequent·
ly led to aborted murtships.

A major function of aggression and terri·
toriality in reproductive males may be the
provision of space, from which other males
are excluded, for the male to oourt females
with relative freedom from intruders.
Echelle (7) proposed this and protection of
fertilized eggs as the major functions of
territoriality in the Red River pupfish.
Male pupfish tend to defend territories
against all intruders from daylight until
dark whether reproduction is occurring or
not, and, therefore, afford considerable pro
tection for eggs fertilized in the territory.
Male killifish defend areas primarily
against other males and then only during
the reproductive period of the day; thus
egg protection may be of minor importance
as a function of territoriality. Compared to
the pupfish, the vibrating movements of
spawning killifish tend to bury the female's
ventral surface deeper during ovipositioo;
perhaps this makes the eggs less accessible
to the feeding population. .

Peeding activity in females incre8sed
gradually from early morning into mid·
afternoon (Fig. 1), which, perhaps, reo
flected the increasing temperatures and
mnespondingly increasing metabolic de
mand. Though not quantified, a similar pat.
tern was observed in breeding and DOD'
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breeding males. &helle (7) noted similar
behavior in the Red River pupfish; feed·
ing increased gradually until mid·after·
noon, reached a plateau of maximum ac·
tivity, and remained high until just before
dark when it showed a decided decline. Like
the pupfish, the killifish does not seem to
feed after nightfall. The average total num·
ber of feeding movements recorded during
the day at various stations was 1,030 on
July 17 and 920 on July 21. Feeding activity
was more intense on the warmer day.

By 1230 on July 17, when the water tem·
perature was 33 C. the killifish, particu.
larly the adults, began to move into areas
that afforded protection from increasingly
higher temperatures. By 1400 adults were
virtually absent from areas in the main·
stream where they had been abundant ear
lier in the day. At 1440 the temperature
was 38 C or above in sunlit areas of flowing
water; such waters supported no adults and
only small numbers of juveniles. Numer
ous killifish of all sizes were in two small
coves, one shaded (water. temperature, 37
C) and the other (water temperature, 34.6
C) sunlit but receiving seepage from an ad
jacent embankment. On July 21, when after·
noon temperatures were mnsiderably lower.
there was no notable tendency for the pop
ulation to congregate in these areas.
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